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S. Exec. Doc. No. 156, 52nd Cong., 1st Sess. (1892)
52D 00NGRES31 } 
1st Session. 
SENATE. { Ex. Doc., No.156. 
IN TH.E SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
AUGUST 4, 1892.-0rdered to be printed. 
Mr. STOCKBRIDGE presented the following 
LETTER FROM THE ACTING SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING COPY OP INDIAN OFFICE REPORT OF THE 21ST 
INSTANT RELATIVE TO THE SITUATION AMONG THE NAVAJO 
INDIANS IN NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, J~tly 27, 1892. 
SIR: As requested by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs I have the 
honor to transmit herewith copy of Indian Office report of 21st instant, 
relative to the situation among the Navajo Indians in New Mexico and 
Arizona for your information and such action as may be deemed best. 
Concurring in the recommendation of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs that the plan suggested by Gen. McCook to redistrict the 
Navajo country into suitable portions, and to detail proper officers to 
thoroughly inspect the entire region, make a contour map of it, and 
submit a detailed report, so that this Department can be advised as to 
the practicability of restraining the Navajoes within their present 
reservation, and of furnishing irrigation and water fot' their flocks, I 
have directed the Commissioner to prepare the necessary correspond-
ence and instructions so that this work can be proceeded with at 
once. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
GEO. CHANDLER, 
Act-ing Secretary. 
The CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
United States Senate. 
DEP AR1.'MENT OF 1.'HE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0., July 21, 1892. 
SIR: I am in receipt, by Department reference for report, of a pe-
tition of recent date, addressed to Hon. John N. Irwin, governor of 
the Territory of Arizona, signed by some twenty citizens of that Ter-
ritory, setting forth that they have acquired by purchase or other-
wise certain lands in that Territory and are lawfully settled thereon; 
that they have erected houses, established and maintained schools and 
stores, and otherwise improved their lands by planting crops, orchards, 
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vineyards, constructing irrigating ditches, etc.; that they hoped they 
might be permitted, without molestation, to enjoy the fruits of their 
labor; that they are located in an isolated portion of the country 100 
miles from the nearest depot of supplies; that now a danger confronts 
them which threatens, in the near future, to cause them to remove from 
their homes; that the Navajo Indians, encouraged by their rapidly 
growing numbers and power, and by the isolation of the white settle-
ment and the inability of the whites to protect themselves from im-
pending danger, have frequently insulted the women of their community 
in a manner too vile for public narration, seized their lands in part, 
which have been recovered only by physical force, killed numbers of 
their cattle on the public ranges, and driven large herds away so that 
they can not be recovered; that the Indians visit the homes of the 
whites and shoot the cattle belonging to the latter upon their own 
premises; that they often skin the cattle wounded on the public do-
main before they die, and mutilate the calves in such a manner that 
the stock-owners can not mark their stock as required by law; and 
that some of the Indians have practically avowed a purpose to drive 
the white settlers from that section of the country in order that they 
may possess the same themselves. 
The petitioners further aver that the citizens of Tuba City, Ariz., 
and vicinity, have been extremely kind to the Indians; that they have 
given meals gratuitously to thousands of them and have aided them in 
many other ways; that notwithstanding this fact, the offenses charged 
have been committed; that in view of the present situation of Indian 
affairs there, they see no alternative but to endure the hardships, in-
justices, and loss of property as detailed in their petition, or to abandon 
their homes and improvements and seek locations elsewhere, unless 
they can obtain from the Government theprotectio11claimed and which, 
t~ey allege, is its duty to extend. 
The petitioners pray that prompt and effective action be taken to 
give them the relief asked for and to prevent further acts of violence 
and injustice agaillst them at the hands of the Indians referred to. 
The acting governor of said Territory, in transmitting the 1)etition 
above mentioned to the Department, states that there has been ill-feel.. 
ing between the whites and Indians in the locality named for some 
time; that this state of affairs is doubtless well known to this Depart-
ment, as it has been a matter of common intelligence for some months 
past in the Tenitory of Arizona; and that a private letter transmitted 
therewith will, perhaps, throw important "side light" on the subject. 
The letter to which the acting governor refers is dated Tuba City t 
June 6, 18D2, and was written by D. Brinkerhoff. 
Mr. Brinkerhoff states that although he signed the petition above 
mentioned~ he thinks it is probably too strong; that he fears the allega,. 
tions made can not be fully substantiated upon proper investigation; 
that the main difficulty is between the stock men and the Indians; that 
the seeming da11ger might be overcome by a little more activity upon 
the part of the county offi.dals there; that it is true, however, th~t 
there is a feeling growing, which, if allowed to con6nue, will result in 
serious trouble; and that the difterences existing can be adjusted with-
out oppressing the Indhtus or retarding the progress and prosperity 
the whites by proper management. 
I am also in receipt of another petition addressed to the nono:r,~~~ 
Sp~kerbf the House of Representatives, signed by 200 or more 
o.j the Terri tory of New Mexico, respectfully petitioning the House 
iesentatives for such relief as may be ~n the power of 
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proper legislation to give from the injuries that are constantly being 
inflicted on the persons and property of the citizens of New Mexico by 
the Navajo tribe of Indians. 
The petitioners allege that this tribe, located upon the Navajo Reser-
vation, numbering many thot~sands, constJntly wander from their res-
ervation and depredate upon the property of citizens, in-t!icting grievous 
injuries for which no redress can be obtained; that the cattle and chief 
interests in the northweHt portions of that Territory have suffered by 
reason of these depredations; that large numbers of cattle and sheep 
have been and are still being killed by bands of these Indians; that 
great and valuable interests are in danger of being utterly destroyed 
in that section of the Territory; that the fact that these Navajo Indians 
are constantly wandering from their reservation and may at any time 
commit acts of violence which will precipitate a bloody conflict has 
created a feeling of insecurity to persons and property in that section 
of the country; that this state of affairs is retarding the progress and 
depressing the prosperity of the people; and that under the circum-
stances it is difficult to secure the investment of capital for the devel-
opment of their resources. 
On July 1, 1892, United States Indian Agent Shipley, of the Navajo 
addressed a ·letter to this office inclo statin that 
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In the month of February (2), 1888, H. S. Welton, late special agent 
of this Bureau, made an extended investigation of theN avajo situation, 
. as appea1·s in pursuance of a resolute purpose on the part .of this office 
to arrive at some definite, practical plan for the relief of the scattered 
nonreservation Indians, who, by reason of the rapid settlement of the 
country following the construction of the Southern Pacific Railroad, had 
been gradually circumscribed within their territorial limits, until they 
were practically cut off from the privilege, theretofore peacefully enjoyed, 
of graziug their large herds of horses, vast flocks of sheep and goats 
wherever their inclinations or interests led them, thereby engendering 
a bitter feeling between the races, threatening alike to the peace of the 
country and the future welfare of the Indians, and submitted his re-
port dated July 8,1888, upon the condition and needsoftheNavajo In-
dians in New Mexico, more especially the nonreservation Indians or 
those livmg outside the reservation limits, numbering then, according 
to various estimates, from 7,000 to 10,000, recommending the ~xtension 
of the reservation as it then existed on the west and south. 
Agent Welton inclosed with his said report a map of theN avajo In-
dian Reservation, indicating thereon, in yellow, the proposed enlargment 
of the reservation (map herewith).-- · 
It will be observed from an examination of said map that the exten-
sion of the reservation as proposed by Agent vVelton would materially 
enlarge the same, and that tlte 1VIoqui Indian Reservation would be com-
pletely surrounded thereby. 
Agent Welton suggested in his said report that the fencing of cer-
tain portions of the Navajo Reservation might prevent the Indians from 
wandering across the boundary lines of their reservation with their 
flocks and herds. 
Ron. Herbert Welsh, secretary of the Indian Rights Association, 
Philadelphia, furnished this office with a letter addressed to him by 
Thomas V. Kearn, recommendil1g the extension of theN avajo Reserva-
tion south 5 miles. The extension proposed by Mr. Kearn is also 
shown upon the map herewith. 
At or about this time this office received a communication from A. 
M. Swan, secretary of the Gallup (New Mexico) Board of Trade, pro-
testing against the proposed extension of the reservation south, as 
being calculated to promote endless strife between the whites and the 
Indians and work serious hardship and injustice to white settlers, who, 
as he alleged, in large numbers were then living on the borders of the 
reservation. 
In view of these conflicting opinions as to the extension of the Navajo 
Reservation, it was deemed best to refer Agent Welton's report to the 
United States Indian Agent of the Navajo Agency for further investi-
.gation and report. Accordingly the agent was instructed, February 
16, 1889, that the office desired to have his views freely expressed upon 
the matter referred to him, and especially upon the merits of the sev-
eral propositions submitted by Agent Welton and Mr. Kearn. 
On March 1, 1889, United States Indian Agent Vandever, of the said 
agency, stated in his report to this office that he had given the subject 
careful consideration; that he did not deem the plan of fencing the 
southern line of the reservation, as suggested by Agent Welton, feasi-
ble or calculated to bring about a solution of the matter; that the cost 
of ftncing the southern line thereof would be immense and of no practi-
cal good, for the reason that the fence would be torn down and destroyed 
soon thereafter; that as to the extension of the reservation, he would 
recommend that an addition of about 10 miles on the south side thereof 
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in Arizona and 5 miles on the west side from the Moqui Reservation be 
made, for the reason that there were many Navajo Indians living on the 
strip indicated, who had built houses thereon and otherwise improved 
the same. The addition as prl)posed by Agent Vandever is indicated 
on the map referred to (herewith) by a red dotted line thereon. · 
Agent Vandever also stated that the objection to the extension of the 
reservation as proposed by Special Agent Welton was based on the 
fact that such an extension would entirely surround the Moqui Reserva-
tion, which would place the Moqui Indians in a precarious condition and 
entirely at the mercy of the Navajos and be the cause of continuous 
trouble; that on the west many white settlers had located upon the 
lands proposed to be embraced in the addition to the reservation by 
Agent Welton; that many white settlers had located along the Little 
Colorado River, and had been living there for years without previous 
trouble with the Indians; that the extension as suggested by himself 
(Vandever) would leave the <-oal fields and railrJad some 20 or 25 miles 
from the reservation, would not in any mannet• interfere with the citi-
zens of Gallup or any other white settlers, and would em brace the lands 
of value to the Indians. 
He recommended that all the nonreservation Indians, aggregating 
then not more than 30 per cent of the reservation Indians, who had not 
settled upon the public lands with a view to acquiring title thereto 
under the land laws of the United States, be ordered to return to the 
reservation and remain thereon, stating that in his judgment he would 
experience but little difficulty in get~ing the Indians to comply with 
such an order, if issued. 
He also stated that there were located, about1z miles from the southern 
line of the reservation, four or five springs, which had been taken by 
white settlers; that three or four Indian families had built houses and 
improved homes in the same vicinity; that they were continually fighting 
about the water: that if the reservation could be extended 10 miles 
south it would embrace these springs and one large one some 4 miles 
therefrom; and that there was no water within 10 miles of the line 
marked on the map indicating his proposed extension, to cause white 
men to settle near thereto or the Indians to leave the reservation. 
Agent Vandever added that he agreed with Mr. Kearn in his view 
of developing a water supply by opening springs and constructing 
dams at suitable points, a,nd asked that there be sent there a competent 
engineer to accompany him-Vandever-over the reservation to locate 
the most suitable places for such purposes, and to make a map of each 
location for the information of this office. 
In a letter dated September 6, 188D, Agent Vandever estimated the 
number of Navajo Indians living off the reservation to be about 10,000, 
and stated that it had always been his object to try to induce the roving· 
Navajos to return to the reservation, believing that most of them had 
mu:ch better be placed where their movements could be watehcd and 
where their aetions could be directed when circumstances so required; 
that many of those who had left the reservation had settled down to 
farming, and after yearR of hard work had made for themselves comfort-
able homes and good farms; that these people are entirely ignorant of 
the existence of land laws, in consequence of which their land bad not 
been entered for settlement by them, their only title being that of pos-
session; that without any apparent legal title to their possessions, these 
Indians, when their lands became valuable, were almost constantly an-
noyed by avaricious white men who thought they saw a good oppor-
tunity for obtaining valuable property without compensation therefor; 
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that within the month of August, 1889, a dozen Indians, at least, who 
had lived off the reservation for years, visited him and complained of 
attempts of the white men to dispossess them of their lands; that one 
of these complainants had lived on his land thirteen years, built a house 
thereon, had the land otherwise improved and well stocked, and that 
it was frequently the case that the white men tried to dispossess the 
Indians of their homes by violence, intimidations, or fraud. 
This office has earnestly endeavored to keep the Navajo Indians 
(with the exception of those who have settled upon land outside of their 
reservation for the purpose of taking homesteads) within the limits of 
their reservation, and has repeatedly instructed the N avaio agent to 
try to induce the roving Indians to return to their reservation. 
On February 1±, 1890, this office, acting upon the complaints and 
urgent requests of citizens in the vicinity of the reservation as well 
as the recommendation, above referred to, of Agent Vandever, specially 
instructed the United States Indian Agent of the Navajo Agency to 
adopt energetic means to keep the Indians, with the exception men-
tioned, within the limits of their reservation and to return the roving 
Navajos to the reservation, and to explain to them that should they 
fail to return, and contmue to wander around in the vicinity of the 
white settlements, the Government would regard Ruch conduct as a de-
fiance of its authority and as a r~iection by the Indians of the proper 
measures adopted for their own good and prosperity. 
· In pursuance of these iustructions the ag-ent stated in his annual re-
port, dated August 22, 1890, that he immediately set to work, and sent 
his police to every point where an Indian eould be found off the reser-
vation; that all were notified to return at once, or report immediately 
to him why they refused to do so; that in a very short time theR.e non-
reservation Indiant-l commenced arridng at the agency in bands uulll-
bering :f:i·om three to fifty, and entered their protests against coming on 
the reservation to Jive; t,ltat fi·om time to time no less than three hun-
dred Indians called upon him, each one declaring that he had lived 
upon his land fi'om ten to twenty-two years; that it was his intelltion to 
homestead it whenever the public surveys come to be extended over the 
same and the Government had placed within his reach the means of 
making an entry; that he fully explained to each Indian that he was 
entitled to 160 acres of land, and no lllore, and that he must confine 
his stock to his own lands. To these regulations the Indians promised 
to conform. 
The agent expressed the opinion that, if they would comply with 
these requirelllents of law, he believed that the lauds on which they 
were settled should be surveyed illlmediately, and that they should 
have the lands allotted to them under the aet of Pebruary 8, 1887 
, (24 Stats., 388). 
He stated that as the matter then stood the cattle men complained 
of the Indians and the Indians complained of the cattle men, and that 
unless the interests of both the Indjans and whites could be harmon-
ized oe the Indians compelled to return to their reservation trouble 
would eventually ensue. 
The agent further reported that llluch of the inherited land of the 
Navajoes lies some distance beyond the established Navajo boundary; 
that these Indians have roamed and lived in these surroundings from 
time immemorial; that it was almost a matter of impossibility to ex-
plain to them our system of restricted landholding; that wherever 
grass grows, there they think that they should be allowed to graze their 
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per cent of the Navajo Indians live oft' the reservation all the time; that 
during a portion of the year, it is alleged, fully one-half of the reser-
vation Indians leave the same, and that as regards the keeping of these 
Indians on their reservation all the time, he desires to call attention to 
the following· facts, viz: 
At this time the Navajos are self-supporting; they are all, or nearly all, herders 
who own larg-e herds and flocks, all(l their stock is increasing all the time. I had a 
number of talks with several of the leading men of this tribe, regarding their re-
turn to and living upon their reservation, in which they give the following reasons 
why they do not rPmain on the reRervation all the time: A greater part of the res-
ervation is located. in the mountains which furnish good summer range in places 
where sufficient water can be obtamed, but a ver.r large portion of it has no water, 
as this reservation is poorly watered; in the ·winter it is very cold, and the snow 
falls to such a great depth that the stock can not obtain either forHl or water, and 
they are obliged to drive their stock to the low altitndP which is generally off the 
reservatiou, as if they remain in the winter where they had been during the sum-
mer their fl.oeks would perish from cold and lack of food. The Inrliaus that do not 
live on the reservation all the time, when the warm weather and grass come return 
and remain until the snow dri\·es them again to the places off the reservation. 
He further states that the water question is, at this time, causing all, 
or nearly all, the trouble between the Indians and the white cattle men, 
and will continue to cause trouble until that vexed question i:::; settled; 
that the Indians have been driven from many of the Hprings they once 
held by the white cattle men under various pret<.·~·ts until to-day they 
do not have the amount of water they formerly had; that these Indians 
need, especially if they are to be kept on their reservation, more 
winter range and a greater water supply; that he it:; advised that there 
is a section of country lying south and west of the reservation where 
there are but few, if any, white men located; that if this, upon proper 
investigation, should prove to be true he would recommend that the 
limits of tlli~ reservation be extended as follows: 
Beginning at the southern line of the present reseryation at Bonita Creek, run-
ning south along l~oni~a Creek as far as Pueblo Grande; thence west to the Little 
Colorado River, following the riYer until it empties into the Colom<lo RiYer; thence 
up the Colorado Hiver, until it reaches the present line of the reseryation. 
with the statement that this extension would give the Indians a good 
winter range with plenty of water and a water boundary to a portion 
of their reHervatiou, and that with these additional faciliiiies for water 
and range, he is of the opinion that the Navajo IndianH would not leave 
their reservation. 
The inspector states that Agent Shipley is 11ow of the opinion that 
the present resrrvation is not large enough to accommodate tlte Navajos 
with their vast an<l iucrcaE'ing hm·ds and flocks; that he, the agent, 
has at various times had councils with the JHmreservation Navajos to 
try and induce them to return to and live upon their reservation; that 
Mr. Frank Walker, agency interpreter, is also of the opinion that the 
Indian. can not live aud maintain their flocks in the .. winter upon their 
reservation, and that in the course of the invPstigation of this matter 
he found one per~o11, Samuel B. Day, clerk of the agen(·y, who thinks 
the present reservation large enough to fm·nish feed for the herds of 
the Navajos all the year, a11d that ~Ir. Day owns a ranch south of and 
adjoining the reservation. 
The inspector says that he knows from hi:::; own observation that the 
Na-vajo.' are making advances in civilization; that he can ee an im-
provement among them since be was at the reservation two years ago; 
that more of them are wearing citizens' clothes than formerly; that 
they are rapidly discarding the old "hogan" and are building good, 
comfortable houses of wood and stone, making for themselves pe).'ma-
nent homes; that during his stay at the Navajo Agency a great many 
' 
lJ. 
Indian asked for and received from Agent Shipley lumber, ' (lijfiit~1 
Windows, and all kinds of buildi\Ig materials; that they are now 
ittg between: thirty and forty new houses at different points on the 
vation, and from present ip.dications many more will be erected before 
-tne season is over; tba.t those who have houses purchase, \n most 
cases, furniture, such as tables, chairs, beds and bedding, cook stoves, 
and oil lamps; that they are more provident and do not purchase 
many useless articles a formerly with the money received from t 
sale of their wool; that quite a large number are fencing in tract t 
land where wate~ can be obtained; that they are building ditches and 
cultivating the soil; that those who secured good locations do not 
about with their stock, as in the past, but are improving their 
1i , and, like the white men, object to other Indians tre_spassing 
their improvements; that as regards the Navajos going on. 
path, he is inclined to think there is no immediate danger in 
recti on; that they certainly will not unless forced to do so by the 
cattle men and settlers; that they are well aware that they can 
afford to become involved in war, as their large herds and other prop-
erty would, in that event, be lost; that there are some renegade In-
dians who live off the reservation addicted to drinking, g·ambling, and 
stealing anything that they can find, but that the mass of the N avaJo.s 
are quiet, honest, and. peaceably inclined, and will never make any 
trouble unless they are compelled to do so to protect their rights ait.d 
property. 
THE NAVAJO INDIAN RESERVATION. 
The Navajo Indian Reservation embraces the northeastern portion 
of Arizona, the adjoining northwest corner of New Mexico, and the strip; 
of the Territory of Utah lying south of the San Juan' River, and con-
tains about 8,205,440 acres of land, or about 12,821 square miles. 
In his annual report dated August 31, 1891, Agent D. L. Shipley, of: 
the Navajo Agency, states that from a carethl census jrtst then com; 
pleted by the Census Bureau the number of Navajos was found to be 
16,102, of whom 9,241 were then living off the reservation, and th~t 
together they own 9,188 head of cattle, 118,798 horses, and 1,583, 754: 
sheep. 
It thus appears that above one-half of the Navajos are ()fi' the 
vation, the reason assigned by Agent Shipley and others, as ab,0ve ..... ,"'- ·.,,,, 
ted, being that there is not sufficient grass and water on the rP.SlA'P'1i7~:~ -;; 
tion to supply their numerous flocks and herds, the exact n 
which is somewhat difficult to determine for the reason that they are. 
-widely scattered. · ' 
The Navajo Reservation is an aria region of broken table-lands 
sandy :valleys, with a general altitude from 6,000 to 7,000 feet, 
~ng along the borders of Arizona and New Mexico ridge o£ 
)Ill -covered mountains, with occasional peaks from 10,000 to .L.L.,vvv, ....,_ 
in h ight, rivers flowing through deep, impassable gorges, inT.c~ .. wllllfl 
the occa ional summer rains are quickly carried by. large ch:.plii~~~ 
ith the exception of the San Juan River and two or throo ~Eql~;,.} •. ~~ 
eant creeks; tile reservation contains no flowing streams, and 
ast tr~ct of country not more than one-third is available 
pas.ture because of the scarcity of water, there being, ac<wr~diiJL.i • ...... -.., ......... 
gent Vandever, ''only one watering place within 100 square 
Tlii he observes, is the principal reason why so :rr.any nrem.ber 
av~o tribe have lefli the re ervation and made tnm home 
Governptent la ds adjacent to the aame. 
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THE NONRESERY .A.TION NA V .A..JOS. 
The situation of the nonreservation .._T avajos is a peculiar one. Many 
of them have been forced, by a lack of grazing facilities and water sup-
ply, to leave their reservatiOn, while others have from choice settled 
upon the public domain and endeavor<'d to establish permanent homes 
thereon for themselves and families, and some, perhaps, are pursuing 
a nomadic life by reason of race proclivities: 
The policy of the Governmert has tended to encourage Indians to 
settle upon the pu lie domain and acquire title to their homes under 
the provisions of the homestead laws, the benefits of which were first 
extended to them in 1875. 
Under the provisions of section 1.3 of the act app1 oved J\farch :J, 187 5 
(18 Stats., 420), any Indian born in the United States, who is the head 
of a family, or who has arrived at the ag·e of 21 years, and has aban-
doned, or may hereafter abandon, his tribal relations will, upon giving 
satisfactory proof of the same, be entitled under rules prescribed by the 
Department to the benefits of the home~tead act approved }fay 20, 1862 
(12 Stats., 39~), and the amendments thereto, excepting the provisions 
of its eighth section. 
By act of July 4, 1884 (23 Stats., !l6), it was provided that any In-
dians then located on the public domain, or who 'hould thereafter so 
locate, might avail themselves of the privileges of the homestead laws 
as fully and to the same extent as sett.l&s .of the U uited States. 
Under the fourth section of the general allotment, act approved 
February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), as amended by act of February 28, 
1891 (26 Stats., 794), nonreservation Indians are entitled to make ap-
plication for allotments on the surveyed or unsurveyed lands of the 
United States, not otherwise appropriated, upon certain restrictions 
and conditions therein set forth. 
Under the provisions of section 13 of the Sioux act, approved 1\'Iarclr 
2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), any Indian of the Sioux tribe possessing cer-
tain qualifications and residing upon any portion of the Sioux ceded 
lands wlwn the Sioux aet took effect is entitled to an allotment thereon 
under certain conditions, restrietions, and limitations therein named. 
In this manner it is sought to break up the tribal relations of the 
Indians, scatter them upon the public domain, give them homes thereon, 
and title to the lauds covered thereby, merge them into our great and 
growing population, aiHl thereby make them good and peaceable 
citizens . 
. Many of the llonresernltion Navajos have made permanent homes and 
locations ncar springs and watering places, but it appears that the 
white settlers are ermnling upon them, cutting off their ranges for pas-
ture, aud in some instances compelling them to abandon their homes. 
Under existing Janel laws of the United States they certainly have 
rights upon the pnb]i(' domain when they have settled thereon. It is 
true that settlPnwnts upon unsurveyed public lands do not gh'e the 
settler thereon any title as against the Government; but hi~ right 
thereto is paramount to that of a subsequent settler, and ·he has the 
prior right to make entry thereof. 
It would seem, therefore, to be an injustice to the bona fide Indian 
settler upon the public lands to remove him, ri et armi,~;, from his home 
and the improvemPnts there to the reservation without making ~uitable 
provisions thereon for his needs and wants, awl especially for the 
reason that the aggressive white man is encroal'hing upon l1is posses-
sions. 
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Agai11, the present reservation was created by treaty with tlw N av~jo 
tribe of Indian~, conduded ,June 1, 18()8 (15 Stats., 607), and by various 
Executive orderR of subsequent date, which orders may be iound in 
''Executive onler~ relati\·e to Indian resm-vations, iHI':llWd prior to April 
1, 1890," pages 5G a]l(l 57, eopy 1terewith. 
By artide 9 of the :-;aid treaty the Navajo Inclians agreed to relin-
quish all right to oecupy any territory ontside of their reservation as 
defined by said trent~·, retaining, however, the right to hunt on any 
contiguous unoccupiP<llands as long as wild ganw should range thereon 
in such nnml>ers aH to jnstif:V the ehasP; and by article 13, the said In-
dians ag;reecl to make the resen·ation their permanent home, and that 
they wonhl not, as -a tribe, make any permanent settlement elsewhere; 
with the fnrther provision a11d understanding that if any individual 
Indian or Juclians Rhould lease the reservation therein deseribed to 
ettle eh.;ewllere, lw or they would forfeit all the rights, privileges, and 
annuities confcrre<l by the tPrms of the said treaty. 
TJ nder a strict eonstnwtioll of the last-named artiele, it would ap-
pear that the :Xavajo Indians who have lpft the reservation with a 
viPw to ,uaking thPir homeR eh.;ewhere have forfeited their rights and 
privileges tlH'reto. 
Should the bona fidP Indian SPttler be allowed to remai11 npon the 
public domain, it iH q nestionable whether it would be good policy to 
make allotnwnts of WO acr<'S ofla11<l to him iuasmueh as no considerable 
amount of ~tock conld exil'it upon that quantity of laud in tltat section 
of the conn try; and the que~tion ari~es whether it would 110t be better, 
looking to the promotion of pe;we and harmony between the whites and 
lndiaus and tin· the better govennnent of the Indians themselves, to 
confine a1I the Navajos within a <·ertain boundary where the encroach-
ments of tlH' white settlers would be entirely prohibited. 'l'his plan 
might be a<'complishe<l in o1w of two ways: 
(1) J~y extendiug the southern and western boundary of the reser-
vation so as to emorace grazing fadlities and water privilege~ adequate 
to tlie needs of all theN avajo~, both reservation ttlld nonreservation. 
(2) By establisldng a system of irrigatiou, a water supply for stock, 
with~n the ret'ieryation as it now exists, snffi<'ient for the needs of all 
the Jndians of the tribe, i11eluding the nonre~ern:ttion portion thereof. 
KX1.'EKSI ON. 
In view of the present poli<·y of the Govermnent to rethtel' rather 
than to enlarge Ill(lian reservations, I am <leeide<lly opposed to any ex-
tension of the 1esmTatiou whatever, ex<'ept as a la~t resort, aiHl then 
only when the HeteHRit.r for such action shall have been elearl,y demon-
strated and uo other courE\e iH likely to suc<'eed. 
rro furtlwr extend the reservation boundaries, already of vast propor-
tions, wonld tPnd to <'n<·onrage and 1wrpetnate the llOUW<lic habit of a 
certain portion of the tribe. 
'I'he sooner tlwse p<·ople attach themselve~ permanently to some 
locality whm·p they can rea~onably hope to remain nndisturbe!l in the 
rapid settlement of the eonutry b~r the whites, the lwtter it "·ill be for 
their welfare a]l(lllappiness. 
]j'urtlwr extl•nsion of the rPservation as recommetHled by Inspector 
Tinker would embrace th<·rein, no doubt, many white s<>ttlers who 
have acquired equitable' right:-; to their homes and who wonl<l have to 
l>e remo\·ed thereti.·om at, perhaps, much expen:-;e and trouble to the 
Governnwut in order to secure peaee upo11 the resen·ation. 
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Navajos and the whites upon the western, southecn, and the eastern 
borders of said reservation, with the statement that it is reported by 
the Navajo agent that 9,000 of these Indians are without the limits of 
the reservation from necessity; that they have large herds and flocks; 
that there is no water or g.rass within the official limits of the reserva-
tion to maintain them and give sufficient water even for limited agri-
culture for the 18,000 Indians said to constitute the Navajo Nation. 
The general's recommendation, for a quick solution of this question, 
is a division of the Navajo Reservation into six or eight districts; that 
as many engineering parties should be sent into the reservation, each 
party being assigned to a district, to make a survey and a contour map 
of the district of country assigned to it, and to make an early report to 
this office as to where artesian wells might be placed, where bore wells 
worked by windmills might be placed, or where points in canons or 
mountains might be selected, with a view of constructing storage res-
ervoirs for this purpose; that if this surveying and mapping can not be 
done otherwise, if approved by the War Department, it would afford 
him great pleasure to detail young and efficient officers in the Army to 
take charge of these different surveys, each survey being conducted on 
the same scale, so that a proper and correct map can be made of the 
12,000 square miles which constitute the Navajo Reservation, and that 
if this method is not approved by the Departments of the Interior and 
War the reservation line should be extended westward to the Little 
Colorado River and continue along that river to the Utah line. 
The general adds that it would, in l1is judgment, be inlmman to drive 
the Navajo Indians with their large flocks back to the Navajo Reserva-
tion as it is now; that should the results of these surveys warrant the 
same, with slight expense, wells can be bored and water developed to 
such an extent on this reservation as to justify this Department in re-
quiring the Navajos, living now outside on the public lands, to confine 
themselves and their flocks and herds within the limits of the reserva-
tion now possegsed by them. 
CONCLUSION, 
From the above recital it will be seen that the situation among the 
Navajos is one of great difficulty, perplexity, and possible peril to the 
public peace, and one which calls for immediate action. With my 
present knowledge I can, at present, suggest only the following: 
(1) I do not believe that it is wise, at present at least, to extend the 
limits of the reservation in any direction, for the reason that it is 
found such extension would be contrary to the general policy of the 
Government, which seeks to limit and reduce the reservation rather 
than to extend it, and for the further reason that the reservation is 
already very large, and I have reason to believe that its extent and 
resources are sufficient, under proper management, for the adequate 
support of all the Indians who have any right or title to live upon it, 
and for the still further reason that the public land is already more or 
less occupied by white people, and any extension of the limits of the 
reservation would be regarded by them as an infringement on their 
rights, and would provoke ill feeling, if not friction and antagonism. 
It is preferable, in my view, that the Indians who 'desire to live out-
side of the present limits of the Navajo Reservation should make their 
homes on the public lands and should receive a patent to them. 
(2) I sympathize with the views so earnestly and fully expressed to 
me by Gen. McCook when he asserted that he would regard the driv-
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and extensive work for supplying water at Government expense, 
it will b necessary, for some years at least, to take care of them bY 
persons selected and paid by the Government~ 
I do not think that any extensive preparations of this kind should 
be undertak-en without fuller knowledge than is now in possession of 
this office, and I know of no money available by which that knowledge 
can be obtained. 
Gen. 31c0ook said to me that he would be very glad, both by reason 0'¥: 
his intm~st in the Navajo Indians and his desire to promote their pros-
perity, and to induce them to return and remain permanently upon 
their reservation, and thus to preserve the peace between them and 
their white neighbors, as well as for the purpose of detailing young 
officers and giving them an opportunity of doing a good work, and a 
for the purpose of maki11g a display to the..~.. avajos on all parts of their 
reservation of a military force; that he would bb g·Iad to district the 
Navajo country into suitable portions, and to detail from that portion 
of the work under his control proper officers with suitable accompani-
mentH to thoroughly inspect the entire region, make a contour map of 
it, and submit a detailed report touching on those questions which are 
essential before entering upon any scheme for the development of water 
for supplying their flocks and herds. 
If, therefore, this scheme seems feasible and desir~ble to you, I would 
respectfully recommend that the plan suggested by Gen. McCook be 
carried into execution, and that the matter be laid before the >resident 
with a request that he give the necessary orders therefor. 
(4) I beg leave to ask your attention to the fact that the Senate, by 
resolution, bas instructed its Committee on Indian Affairs to investi-
gate Indian matters, and to visit such Indian agencies as they may 
think best. I would be glad if the statements here made regarding the 
NavaJos could be laid before the Senate Uommittee for the information 
of its members, thinking that possibly with this statement of facts be-
fore them, they might think it worth while to send at least a subcom-
mittee to the Navajo Reservation to make such inquiry as would enable.. 
them to have a personal knowledge of the situation. Nothing, of 
course, can be done in the matter finally without Congressional action 
appropriating a sufficient amount of money to carry out what ver 
scheme may be finally recommended by this office. A personal knowl-
edge of the situation by members of the Senate committee would un-
doubtedly facilitate the legislation which wiil be necessary in th& 
future. 
(5) In the meantime I know of no way to maintain the peace between 
the nonreservation Navajo Indians who are on the public lands and 
the white residents except by the aid of the military. The Indian 
police are few in nnmberR, are poorly paid, poorly equipped, and I 
have no reason to think they are either well disciplined or efficiently 
handled, so that I doubt whether it is practicable, for the present 
at least, to maintain the peace by his police in those regions so 
tant from his agency. All that the agent eould do with · 
would be to do what has been done heretofore, viz, to notify the lntti~~ne~ .. ~~J;il 
to return to the agency and to refrain from molesting 
their own or from having any frietion with white people. They 
have no power to arrest any wbite citizens guilty of inflicting. "W'T''nn··- ... ,,,wn 
upon the Indians, and might not be able to arrest any Indians ~rniilt.1~:~'.l:JJ 
of misdemeanors. 
Gen. McCook is thoroughly informed in reference to th~ sitliation, IS 
deeply interested in pre8erving the peace, and I have no doubt will 

